We study temperature evolution of spin accumulation signals obtained by the three-terminal Hanle effect measurements in a nondegenerated silicon channel with a Schottky-tunnel-barrier contact. We find the clear difference in the temperature-dependent spin signals between spin-extraction and spininjection conditions. In a spin-injection condition with a low bias current, the magnitude of spin signals can be enhanced despite the rise of temperature. For the interpretation of the temperaturedependent spin signals, it is important to consider the sensitivity of the spin detection at the Schottky-tunnel-barrier contact in addition to the spin diffusion in Si.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electrical detection of the spin accumulation is one of the important technologies to achieve semiconductorbased spintronic applications. [1] Though excellent studies of these technologies were reported for GaAs-based devices, almost all the spin-related phenomena were observed below room temperature. [2] [3] [4] [5] In general, it has been understood that the decay of the spin signals originates from the spin-flip scattering induced by the spinorbit interaction, hyperfine interaction between electrons and nuclei, and so on. [6] To minimize such intrinsic factors, silicon-based spintronic technologies have been proposed and developed, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and room-temperature detections of the spin-dependent signals have been reported recently. [13] [14] [15] The temperature-dependent spin-related phenomena in Si-based devices were explored experimentally. [13, 14, 16, 17] For nondoped Si channels, [16] the relaxation of the injected spins can be explained by Yafet's T −5/2 power law, indicating that the decay of the spin signals is attributed to the spin-flip scattering in the channel. For heavily doped Si (degenerated Si) channels, on the other hand, the decrease in the spin polarization of the injected spins is one of the main factors for the decay of spin signals. [17] However, there is no study of the temperature-dependent spin signals for nondegenerated Si channels.
In this article, we report on temperature evolution of spin signals by measuring the three-terminal Hanle effect in the lateral device with a nondegenerated silicon channel. In our device with a CoFe/Si Schottky-tunnelbarrier contact, a clear difference in the temperaturedependent spin signals between spin-extraction and spin- * E-mail: hamaya@ed.kyushu-u.ac.jp injection conditions is observed. Under a certain condition, the sensitivity of the spin detection can contribute dominantly to the magnitude of spin signals detected.
II. SAMPLES AND MEASUREMENTS
The CoFe epitaxial layer was grown on Si(111) by lowtemperature molecular beam epitaxy (LT-MBE) at 60 • C and the CoFe/Si interface was atomically flat. [18] A three-terminal lateral device (channel thickness ∼ 100 nm, carrier density ∼ 6.0 × 10 17 cm −3 ) with one singlecrystalline Co 60 Fe 40 contact and two AuSb ohmic ones with lateral dimensions of 10 × 200 µm 2 and 100 × 200 µm 2 , respectively, was fabricated by using conventional processes with photolithography, Ar + ion milling, and reactive ion etching. [11, 15, 19] The schematic diagram of the device structure is shown in the inset of Fig. 1(e) . The distance between CoFe and AuSb is about ∼ 50 µm. To achieve tunneling conduction through the high-quality CoFe/Si interface, we inserted Sb δ-doped n + -Si layer (Sb ∼ 5×10
19 cm −3 ) with a thickness of 5 nm between the epitaxial CoFe layer and n-Si channel. [11, 15, 19] As a result, we obtained tunneling conduction having nonlinear I − V characteristics through the interface and the rectification is quite small, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Therefore, we can regard the fabricated CoFe/n + -Si/n-Si contact for spin injection and extraction as a Schottky-tunnelbarrier contact. Hanle-effect measurements with a threeterminal geometry were performed by a dc method at 40 ∼ 300 K. In the measurements, a small magnetic field perpendicular to the plane, B Z , was applied after the magnetic moment of the CoFe contact aligned parallel to the plane along the long axis of the contact.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Spin accumulation in semiconductor channels can be detected electrically by measuring three-terminal voltage changes (∆V 3T ) via Hanle-type spin precessions. [2, 13, 15, 19] Figures 1(c) and 1(d) show representative ∆V 3T -B Z curves for I = -1.0 and 1.0 µA at 40 K. The electrons are injected into and extracted from, respectively, the Si conduction band for reverse (I < 0) and forward (I > 0) biases, where quadratic background voltages depending on B Z are subtracted from the raw data. We note that clear Hanle-effect signals were observed for both bias-current conditions but the sign of the voltage change is opposite. Such sign reversal was seen only when the polarity of I was switched. These curves were fitted with a simple Lorentzian function, [13] 
, where ω L = gµ B B Z / is the Larmor frequency, g is the electron g-factor (g = 2), µ B is the Bohr magneton, τ S is the lower limit of spin relaxation time. The fitting results are denoted by the red solid curves. The τ S values for I = -1.0 and 1.0 µA are estimated to be ∼ 4.37 and ∼ 2.05 nsec, respectively. The precise origin of the difference in τ S between I = -1.0 and 1.0 µA is unclear yet, but we can consider a possible difference in the relative position of the spin accumulation in n-Si to the n + -Si layer, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) . There may be some differences in the influence of the n + -Si layer on spin relaxation between spin injection (I < 0) and extraction (I > 0) conditions. We hereafter focus on the magnitude of ∆V 3T , |∆V Hanle |, for various temperatures. , whereas |∆V Hanle | is markedly reduced with increasing temperature and disappears at 250 K irrespective of I in I > 0. τ S for I = -20 µA at room temperature can be estimated to be 1.36 nsec. The τ S value decreases with increasing temperature from 3.02 to 1.36 nsec, consistent with the feature observed in the heavily doped Si. [14, 17] To examine these phenomena, first of all, temperature dependences of resistivity (ρ Si ) and carrier density (n) were shown in the inset of Fig. 2(a) , where ρ Si and n were measured directly by four-terminal transport and Hall effect measurements. Both ρ Si and n have strong temperature dependence in T < 100 K, nearly consistent with the feature of a general nondegenerated Si. [22] In this context, we should consider the component of |∆V Hanle | associated with changing ρ Si on the basis of the spin diffusion model. [21] Since the spin-related voltage changes in Si are proportional to ρ Si ×λ Si , [21] the variation in ρ Si with changing temperature can affect |∆V Hanle | in our measurements. The detail is discussed later.
Next, in Fig. 3 we examined |∆V Hanle | versus V Int. , i.e., the bias voltage at the CoFe/Si interface for various temperatures. The |∆V Hanle | in V Int. > 0 has an evident maximum value at a certain V Int. , where V Int. > 0 indicates spin-extraction conditions (I > 0). This means that there is the most sensitive V Int. value for detecting spin-accumulation signals in I > 0. We would like to define the detectability for the spin accumulation signals as the sensitivity of the spin detection at the biased contact. In general, the sensitivity of the spin detection at the Schottky-tunnel-barrier contacts has already been discussed for ferromagnet/semiconductor lateral devices. [2, 4, [23] [24] [25] The observed feature also implies that we should consider the sensitivity of the spin detection for our CoFe/Si Schottky-tunnel-barrier contacts. However, when we focus on the temperature evolution of |∆V Hanle | at a certain V Int. , the feature of the reduction in |∆V Hanle | with increasing temperature is relatively simple in V Int. > 0. Namely, we do not need to consider the change in the spin-detection sensitivity with temperature evolution in I > 0. On the other hand, there is almost no clear correlation between |∆V Hanle | and V Int. in V Int. < 0, where V Int. < 0 indicates spin-injection conditions (I < 0). We find that in -0.1 V ≤ V Int. ≤ 0 V |∆V Hanle | at 75 and 100 K is higher than that at 40 and 50 K. Namely, for I < 0, we should also consider the sensitivity of the spin detection with temperature evolution.
Here we also concentrate on the variation in the interface resistance (R Int. ). The inset of Fig. 3 shows R Int. as a function of temperature for various I conditions. Since the I − V characteristics of our device are nonlinear features, the R Int. values can be varied with changing I. It should be noted that R Int. slightly decreases with increasing temperature for all I conditions. Hence V Int. can also slightly be changed by the variation in temperature even if we use the same I condition for the spin injection or extraction.
Considering these features described so far, we discuss the temperature evolution of |∆V Hanle |. Under spinextraction conditions (I > 0) [see Fig. 4(a) ], we do not have to consider the temperature-dependent sensitivity of the spin detection at a certain V Int. , as described in previous paragraph. We explain the detailed picture as follows. When the electrons tunnel from the Si conduction band into the spin-polarized empty states in CoFe at low temperature (e.g. 40 K) under V Int. (µ Int. ), the spin accumulation (∆µ) can be formed in the Si conduction band, as shown in the left figure of Fig. 4(a) . In this situation, the spin-dependent tunneling of electrons is dominant at the Fermi level (see-dashed pink line), leading to the detection of ∆µ. As the temperature rises [e.g. 100 K, see right figure of Fig. 4(a) ], V Int. is reduced, resulting in a small decrease in µ Int. . Simultaneously, n is steeply enhanced from n ∼10 15 to ∼10 17 cm −3 , causing the rapid decrease in ρ Si . As a result, though the ∆µ value decreases markedly based on the spin diffusion model, [21] there is almost no difference in the basic situation for the detection of ∆µ after the rise of temperature. In other words, we can detect ∆µ induced by the spin extraction irrespective of temperature because the spin-dependent tunneling of electrons is maintained. Therefore, there is the sensitivity of the spin detection. In this case, since ∆µ in the Si conduction band is related directly to the observed |∆V Hanle | values, the change in ρ Si can dominantly affect the |∆V Hanle | values on the basis of the spin diffusion model. In Fig. 2(a) we can find the steep and gradual decreases in |∆V Hanle | in T < 100 K and T > 100 K, respectively. Since ρ Si in T > 100 K is almost constant, the contribution of ρ Si to the decrease in |∆V Hanle | can be ignored in T > 100 K. We infer that, for spin-extraction conditions, the features in T < 100 K and T > 100 K are dominated by the reduction in ρ Si and λ Si (increase in the spin-flip scattering in Si), respectively. It seems that the change in |∆V Hanle | influenced by the spin-flip scattering is relatively small in the device with a nondegenerated Si channel.
Under spin-injection conditions (I < 0), by contrast, we have to consider two different cases whether the injection current is relatively large or not, as shown in Fig.  4(b) . When the large injection current (e.g. I = -20 µA) is used, the relatively large ∆µ can be demonstrated. [19] Thus ∆µ induced in the Si conduction band can reach the Fermi level of the spin-polarized tunneling electrons at any temperatures. When the temperature rises, ∆µ is merely reduced (middle figures) by the same mechanism of Fig. 4(a) . Namely, we can still obtain the sensitivity of the spin detection. On the other hand, if the injection current is relatively low (e.g. I = -0.1 µA) at 40 K, ∆µ induced in the Si conduction band is quite small. Since the relatively large µ Int. is applied in the low bias current regime at 40 K, we can understand that the position of the quasi Fermi level of the spin-polarized electrons in the Si conduction band is quite lower than the Fermi level (dashed pink line) of the spin-polarized tunneling electrons from CoFe. In this situation, the spin-polarized electrons can tunnel into the unpolarized states (unoccupied states) in the Si conduction band. Thus we could not obtain ∆µ as a consequence of the |∆V Hanle | measurement at I = -0.1 µA and 40 K. This means that there is no sensitivity of the spin detection. The similar situations have already been reported for Fe/GaAs devices previously, [2] and we have also reported the above features in detail for the CoFe/Si devices. [19] Why we can see that |∆V Hanle | appears at 100 K for I = -0.1 µA despite the rise of temperature? Shown in the right figure of the bottom in Fig. 4(b) is a possible schematic illustration of the interpretation of the spin detection. As previously described, when the temperature rises up to 100 K, n is enhanced from n ∼ 10 15 to 10 17 cm −3 , causing the rapid decrease in ρ Si . As a result, ∆µ is also reduced on the basis of the spin diffusion model. [21] Simultaneously, since V Int. also decreases with decreasing R Int. , the reduction in µ Int. also occurs. Accordingly, the Fermi level of the spin-polarized tunneling electrons is located on ∆µ induced in the Si conduction band, leading to the appearance of the sensitivity of the spin detection. This can be considered to be the same situation for I = -20 µA at 40 K shown in the left figure of Fig. 4(b) . This is a possible mechanism of the appearance of the spin accumulation signals (|∆V Hanle |) with increasing temperature, observed in Fig. 2(b) . Such qualitative consideration has already been explained in terms of the change in the spin-detection sensitivity at the tunnel contact. [2, [23] [24] [25] We emphasize that the tuning of V Int. (µ Int. ) is a key to detect ∆µ induced by the spin injection.
We finally comment on the difference in the actual temperature evolution of the decrease in |∆V Hanle | between spin-extraction (I > 0) and spin-injection (I < 0) conditions for the large currents of I = ±20 µA [see Figs. 2(a) and (b)]. As mentioned above, the temperature dependent |∆V Hanle | for I > 0 can be explained mainly by the change in ρ Si . On the other hand, for I < 0, we should consider not only the contribution of ρ Si and λ Si to |∆V Hanle | but also that of the spin-detection sensitivity to |∆V Hanle |. Though |∆V Hanle | is reduced with decrease in ρ Si and λ Si , the sensitivity of the spin detection is enhanced in a low current bias regime at the same time. This opposite feature causes the relatively gradual decrease in |∆V Hanle | at I = -20 µA compared with that at I = +20 µA, as shown in Fig. 2 . In our opinion, it is very important for room-temperature device operation [15] to understand the temperature-dependent sensitivity of the spin detection at the Schottky-tunnel-barrier contact in devices with a nondegenerated Si channel.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have studied temperature evolution of spin accumulation signals obtained by the three-terminal Hanle effect measurements for the device with a nondegenerated Si channel. The clear difference in the temperaturedependent spin signals between spin-extraction and spininjection conditions was seen. We found that it is important for the consideration of the temperature evolution to understand not only the mechanism based on the spin diffusion model but also the sensitivity of the spin detection at the Schottky-tunnel-barrier contact. These results are also important to enhance the spin signals in the device applications at room temperature.
